Changes in serotoninergic and noradrenergic descending pain pathways during painful diabetic neuropathy: the preventive action of IGF1.
Painful diabetic neuropathy (PDN) induces neuronal hyperactivity at the spinal cord and periaqueductal gray (PAG), a key area in descending nociceptive modulation. Since the PAG uses relay stations at serotoninergic and noradrenergic brainstem areas, we determined the serotonin and noradrenaline levels at the spinal cord of streptozotocin-diabetic rats and at those brainstem areas (serotoninergic rostroventromedial medulla and noradrenergic A(5) and A(7) cell groups). Since, during diabetes, the levels of insulin growth factor 1 (IGF1) decrease, reducing its neurotrophic effect in the brain, we also studied the effects of IGF1 treatment. One week after diabetes induction, subcutaneous injections of IGF1 (2.5mg/kg) were performed during 3 weeks. Body weights, glycemia, and mechanical nociception were weekly evaluated until the end of the study, the time when the animals were subjected to a modified formalin test to study chemical allodynia. Serotonin and noradrenaline levels were quantified by ELISA at the spinal cord, whereas at the brainstem, the quantification was performed by immunohistochemistry against, respectively, tryptophan hydroxylase (TpH) or tyrosine hydroxylase (TH). STZ-diabetic rats exhibited mechanical hyperalgesia and chemical allodynia, along with higher spinal levels of serotonin and noradrenaline and higher numbers of neurons expressing TpH at the RVM and TH at the A(5) noradrenergic cell group. Treatment with IGF1 prevented the behavioral signs of PDN and reversed the neuronal hyperactivity at the spinal cord and ventrolateral PAG and the neurochemical changes at the spinal cord and at the brainstem. Based on the facilitatory role of serotoninergic and noradrenergic descending modulation during chronic pain, the increased serotonin and noradrenaline innervation of the dorsal horn in STZ-diabetic rats may probably account for enhanced pain during PDN. The benefits of IGF1 in PDN are probably due to blockade of the increased peripheral input to the somatosensory system, but direct central actions cannot be discarded. The value of IGF1 in PDN treatment deserves further evaluation.